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Do I Need Just a Hair Addition
or a Full Wig?
Anita Polin has worked in the beauty industry for over 40 years. Education is her passion, and she has been
teaching for 17 years. Anita presently travels to salons in New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia teaching
stylists about color and hair products. 6he Ànds that helping others succeed in the industry she loves is
very rewarding. Her love for wigs and hair additions began when she worked for Disney World. Seeing
how people change when they put something on that makes them feel beautiful started Anita thinking. She
went on to take advanced training in wig work for men and women. She says, “In this industry, we change
lives. I am Must as e[cited today as I was when I Àrst started my career. I·m always learning, sharing my
knowledge, and helping people feel amazing!”

You have noticed your
hair has begun to
change. It is getting
harder to style and is
much thinner on top or
all over. What are some
of your options? Who do
you talk to?
Your stylist should
talk to you about what
are your best options
for styling products
that can really help
to support your style.
There are a lot of
professional products
today that add fullness
and won’t weigh your
hair down.
Now that it is summer
and you might be

comfortable with a full
hairpiece that you can
pull up in a ponytail
or a short wig for
the summer.

spending time at the
beach or the pool, what
are your options to
take care of your hair
and still look great?
Always use professional
products with sunscreen
to protect your color and
the proper shampoo and
conditioner to keep your
hair strong. Professional
products might cost a
little more, but you are
paying for much safer
ingredients, and, used
properly, they will
last longer.

There are so many
options to match your
lifestyle. Anita will take
the time to Ànd out what
is the best look for you.
She is able to cut, style,
and maintain your piece
for you. When your piece
comes in, a time is set
up to show you how to
work with it at home.

If you still have a good
amount of hair but it is
thin on top, a top piece
might be all you need.
You might feel more

Picking the right color
that looks the most
natural on you and that
complements your skin
tone is very important.

Providing Newest Techniques
in Cut and Color
Specializing in Hair Loss Solutions
and Custom Hair Additions

Call for a
Consultation Today!
215-290-1452

Call for a consultation today to help you choose a beautiful look
that giYes you all the conÀdence that you need
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